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of the major issues. at the fifteenth session, which
Page is distinguished ~y the presence of so'lliany Head~~ of

Agenda item 9~ State. The.fifteenth session can stUI become a turning
General cl.,;bate (continuedQ point in human history, if we can lift our discussions

Speech by ~lr. Sf5kou 'Toure, President Of above out own selfish interests, if we can act in a
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di
, of mutual understmiding mid rid ourselves of

, ~_ preju, ce and suspicion.
. -J

:~o:e~tic~astheg:~X:3g:0~~~:~S~~~=~~th:~
f~tters, States are now emerging-whefe once there
were only vast spheres of influence,or rich areas
of exploitation. In spite of repr~~ssion, bloo4shed and
torture,colonialism is steadily losing ground. This
general advance of the Africanveo\ples towards aJ>etter

,future cannot now be halted or t\rrested, no :matter
what resistancernaybe offered by imperialistforcf,~~'j

Political cI"Jses, procrastination, attempts at eQonoJh!C
strangulatioD-9-a11 weapons employed by the champ~lbns

of the colonial r6gime-are powerless to impede the
rise. of nations which were until recently~~nslaved,
but whose, strength is multiplied tenfold as :they find
new dignity and confidence~ and unite for their con
tinued struggle.

6. Such a profou~dmetamorphosis ina continEmtwhich
for more than a century has remained inarticulate on
the fringe of history is inevitablyproducing a swift and
decisive change in the whole aspect ofthe internatilonal
oom.munity. In our opinion, that cOm.luunity Callttot
continue to cling to itsi old beliefs about Africa and
the Af:t:;iCanB, or to remain ip.active in the face of'the
new prospects opening up before it. Africa has ceai3ed
to be a source of wealth and profit to those' Pow~~;rB
which once controlled it politically and economicWJy.
ThQse who fear that Africa may fall under the 'sway' of
a particular bloc and Who tremble at theth()ught .of
thus bein~ deprived, of ,their former privile~~es a:l"q
tilting at windmills. Africa is no longer a p~~ or. a
b~ne of contention-it is simply b~c9ming itse~~.

7. This idea of the steady advancement of peoplesi'
which, is clearly postulated byth~pUrpO&es ~nd
pl'incipl~s of .the United Nations. is often overloo~(ad,

if not ,disregf>~ded, by those who are now invoking
the bogey of irilaginary foreign. domination for the

.unavowed purpose.of masking or justifying the control
they exercise oVer certain African territories and
peoples.

8., There ~e some who still cling to abeiief ,b;l i~~i~.
own superiority. andbave not yet rid themselves~'{;if .
their, ingrained illusions with :r.egard to those whom
they have subjugated by force and ~hom theY-<.ttre~t
as inferior, peoples. In the past9 the excuse given ·f4j~

exploiting Bubjugatedpsoples" 'who became the vi,ctimB
of injustice an4 deSpOtism, was those peoples' lack
of any moral sense or culture. Untn tlie fatttJe creeds
of racial diacriminationand cyltural superi9rity are
discarded, it will be impossible to tackle'or"to solve
the basi9 problems of o}~~ time relati~towQrld ,peace
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1. Mr~ S~kou T'OUR1~, .President of the Repull,lic of
Guhtea (translatedfrClm French): Rarely in the hil;tory
of the United Nations ,ha~~ a deneral Assembly session
been followed with moria intense or hopeful int~rest

than was the fourteentb session. All thEl peoples of
the world believed, ,and l!ustifiablyso, that that session
was to pe tOO Assembly of peace, ushering in the' new
era: of friendship and brotherhooCl of which the world
has never ceasedto dream. The fourteenth sessionwas,
moreover, not only the, "Assembly of pea(,e" but the
Assembly of Africa.. rrhe problems of African de
velopment and of the Elstablishment '·of lasting peace
aJ:e indeed closely linked and attempts must be made
to solve them simultanE~ously.

2. Umorturlately., th~· 'hril}G conceived by the nations,
b~Lrely tweh'~;wonths ago, that succeedinggenerat110ns
Vlould be saved once and for all ft'om 'poverty and
d1eatruction, was soon disappointed. N~w difficulties
&:te n(}W appearing to hinder the dev~l()pment of the
African continent and to darken the international
.h"rizon. Thus, at the fifteenth session, the General
Assembly ~$~heginnillg its work at'··a time when the
peoples are, l~i()usly 'wondering what the'futt!re holds
in store fo:t\humanity, and when the glorious past of
the United. ~'lltions is in danger of being effaced from

,1,

'lnRnIS memo:rr. .
3, Every day'.reporis,corile to ~Ur notice ofindividual
or ~ollective a;ct~ons which conflict with the idealsQf
the international, c(J,mtnuni~, actions constituting
glaring violations of the spirit of the United Nations
Charter. In other ,words, at a time when the world
knows that all the blgJt'edients ·of safety andprosperity
are, within its grIIlSI', respect for law and for the
equality of peoples ~Jeems to be decl1ning, as does
respect for self-deltel'mination,which has always been
conSidered as thE; vE~ry basis for the ·settlement of
international displ.l,tes"

I!

4, , Numerous obstaclt~s stand b1 the way of the irre
sistible advanc~1 o:f the colonial peoples and the forc~,s
of peace and progress. Colonial PoWers-Menlbera, Qf
the United Nati'nn/s-arel still striving tQmak~aintheir
PtiVrii:eg(!S at the, eXpen\ae of the African pe(iples;.. ~t
is ti!l' Undeniabl~ fact th~\tthe colOnial question is one-
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164 Political independence does not .1n itself me9,!',
complete na~ional liberation, though It iscerta~.:.Uya
necessary and deoisive step forwax:d. HOl\"<;V'el', w~
IDuat recognize thatnational independ~~epresupposea
not only political liberation but also, and above all,
tot.al economic ·1ib~J",~t1on_ No social progress is
pOssible un1e'3!J tQ.osetwoesFlential conditions aremet.

" AtUnited Nations Conference on International Organizatioa, which
met Crom25 AprU to 26 June 1945.

rotd stability. There are no inferior peoples, nor has of Africa in revolt against tyranny have come up
any people the right to think or say that it brings the ~ainst the strong defences of coloni~ oppression and
ideal of liberty to another people. We condemn ex- exploitation.
ploitation and domination and are equally strongly
opposed to the spirit of superiority which leads some 12. On 21 March 1960, the entire world was shocked
tctbinkthat the fate of colonial peoples should depend to hear (;;. the appalling slaughter that took place in
on their charity. South Africa when the defenceless African population

'of SharPevUle was attackedby the South Africanpo1ice~

On that date men, women and children peacefully
proclaiming their right to freedom were shot.down by
colonialist bullets,. International opinion, sickened by
that unspeakable measure, reacted mostvigorouslyby
condemning the infamous laws enacted by the racist
Government at Pretoria.

13. Portugal, alarmed and disturbed by the vast
emancipation movement now. embracing the whole
black continent, is feverishly strengthening its military
forcea in Angola, Mozambique,' and so-called Po~
guese Guinea, with the full approval of itg allies, Who
wish to keep Africa!n a state ofperman.ent s\lbjugation.

14. The situation created in the Congo as a result of
Bel/glan aggression today threatens the peace and
sec'lIrity not only. of Africa but of. the whole world.
In lJentral and eastern Africa, colonialism is paving
the. way for furt.lter conflict in its effcrts to curb
the rightful aspirations of the peoples of countries
whilch are henceforward bent on independence and
unity,. QUite. apart from. the artificial maintenance of
all the measures of political and human oppression,
eVI~ry form. ofeconom.ic exploitation is.being continv.ed.

. AfJdca is therefore at present in a' state of under
deYelopment, which yearly assumes a more and mo~e

diE~turblng aspect. It has often .. bean said that the
ce:ntral theme of the United Nations Charter, as it
en~erges from the discussions at the San Francisco
Confel"ence,1I is that peace cannot be safeguarded if
oppression, injustice and econOmic exploitationpersist
in the world, if peoples. are ~prived of the barest
minimum and, finally, if certain 'governments are free
to impose on other peoples systems of tyranny and
violence conducive to the perpetuation of their own
privileges.

15. Faced with a movement of revolt,tbe rumbHrgs
of which can be heardthroughouttha,African continent,
the colonial Powers show no signs of willing-aess to
relax their economio, political and mUitaryatrangleoe
hold of their own accord. Africa, despiaed and cheated
of its J::ighta, today occupies a promine'nt place in the
expansionist plans of imperialist Powers. By means
of subtle manoeuvres and under tb.9 ~loak ofeconomic
agreements, these Powers are poolingtheir resources
and co-ordinating their efforts for the construction of
the military bases requi:r~dforthe exploitation of the I
vast riches they covet~ ThUS, col0l!ialisDl isbeginning
to appear in an intet"national guise inwhich it naturally I
tolerates the flaGS and anthems ofAfricannationalism, .
but will net allow any interference with its own,
W~*. . ..

B

,....

9. The imperialist philosophy which restricts human
development by force and makes it a prerogative of
the so-called superior p$oples is the n:urln source of
tbeconflicts in Africa between the oppressors andthe
COlonized peoples, conflicts which lead to major crises
and constitute a serious danger to international peace
and security. It is the duty oftheUnited Nations to free
the· world from the burden of colonialism, which'has
become unbearable" To proclaim. the immediate and .
general independence of all colonized peoples is to
comply with a fundalllental objective of the Charter.
There are some who list with pride and complacency
the countries to which they claim to have. brought
libe;rty. We, on the contrary. are consumedwith indig
nation at the fate of the millions to whom they are
still denying their enduring and legitimate right of
self-determination. The international community must
recognize that it can never ~stablisb lasting peace in
the world while the colonial Powers are still able to
oppress other peoples. All peoples Wish to express
themselves directly, freely .and as sovereign states,
and any attempt to preveIlt them from doing so will
lead only to chaos and m,\sery. Humanity as a whole
should, mobilize in defence of a lasting·peace, put an
end to wars of conquest and re-conquest and turn its
face resolutely towards the future, a future of justice
and of progress through labour and brotherly love.

10. When we addressed the General Assembly on 5
November 1959 [837th meeting],. We solemnly affirmed
in the name of the people and Government of the R&
public of Guinea, which upholds the ideals of justice,
solidarity and unity of the African peoples, that the
liberty of Africa is indivisible and indissolubly bound
up with the liberty ofthewholeworld. We then stressed
the. fact that Africa. was nnce again~ pAssing through
a decisive and critical phase in its history.. In less
than a. year, more'than fifteen African countries have
freed· themselves from foreign control and have at,.
tained full and complete sovereignty•I shouldlike once
more to greet the representatives·of t'hElse new states
on behalf of the Republic of Guinea andto congratulate
their peoples on the victory they have justwon.

11. All these profound changes were the result of
a hc-A snd ceaseless struggle for national inde
pendence, though that struggle diduot always as5\ume
the farm of armed revolt, as i li the case of Algeria.
Imperialism, too, has deviated Croti1 the conventional
methods of oppression and has m,~ernizedthe instru
ments of tyranny; it continues none the less to use
brute force, for example, in the Congo (Leopoldvi1le),
South. Africa and, of course, Algeria. A year ago,
spealdng from this rostrum, we urged theMembers of
the United Nations .to remember that a world divided
cannot ~tand, and that 3; sta:te of affairs can no longe;;
be tolerated in which one half of the world I1'.1'es in
bondage and misery whUe the other half enj(t,js liberty

'and plenty. Our appeal, which merely voiCied. the
feelings of the whole African contlnent, far from having
received a favourable response from the colonial
Powers, has been met With arrogance, snlpidity~

selfishness and ineomprehension. The livinp.; f~l·ces
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If Africa is to be liberated economically, it must
c~ase tobe considered as a reservoir of raw materi2ls.
It is WQ:rth. emphasiZing that the present un.d.e:r
developed state of practically the whole Africa~ conti..
nent 1.s a direct consequence of the absence of any
typically African eoonomy. The new states emerging
from semtude are confronted with the serious
problem of the fragmentation of the African economy
and its integration with the ecanomies ofmetropolitan
countries. The present eCOnOli'lY of Africa has .the
characteristics of a colonial economy~ the essential
purpose of which is to make the colony an economic
appendage to the metropolitan count:ry, Africa being
considered as a market inwhich any competitionlikely
to prejudice metropolitan interests is studiQusly
eliminated. As a result ofthe accidents ofcolon!zatio:n.
neighbOUring. African countries having identical eco
nomic features belong to completelydifferent economic
and commercial systems. In the majority of cases
there is no capital accumulation which would enable
our countries to make the investments neededfor their
economic and social development from their own re
sources.
17. Can a system under Which the ec.:>nomy is com
pletely deprived of funds, has very few indigenous
specialists at its disposal and is~ in practice, com
pelled to contribute to the development ofmetropolitan
countries that are already highly industriali.~ed, lead
to anythingbut ruin? This is why. despite all the'philan
thropic speeches, no colonized countryhasyet attained
a social level comparable with what are considered
the lowest levels in Europe. There is therefor.'e a
vicious circle which must be broken: the enrichment
of the rich and the impoverishment of the poor; in
other words. the colonial relationship must be totally
eliminated if Africa is to have an economy of ita
own individual type, which will.ensure a betteJ.' future
for its peoples. As we know, the idea of an African
comm.on market has recently mllde headway and it is
beginning tobe recognized that an authentically African
economic entity must be created, on the 'basis of the

. peoples'own interests.
18. The impedalists stUI need to be convinced that,
in the last analysis, ~1 industries, howe~7er hi... ~J

developed, will benefit if. Africa creates its own
economy and.achieve,s thenec~ssary conditions for
its own industrialization. The false colonial idea that·
Africa cannot be industrialized mustmak~way for a
new outlook, for recognition, of the inevitable evolution,
of all 'continents,' inchuting Africa, and hence. of the
absolute necessity of ' .industrializing the' African'
countries. We are confident that the industrfalization
of. Africa, far from lessfJning the opportunities for the
development of other continents, Will considerably ill""
crease them, since Africa's needs are steadily multi'"
plying in every field. Those who at prese..1t control the
world .economy must therefore 'be induced not only .
to accept ~e yolitical emancipation of the African
continent, 'but alEJO to recognize that its economic
emancipation is a basic faotor in world harmony
and the new balance of power. .
19. The struggle of the peoples· for their 'economic
liberation is omy·begj.nnlng. "''re arein a better positioJl
today than' ever before to achieve' .victory in tha1&
struggle. But we are also convinced of the absolutf~
ne1cesaity of outside. aid. if we :are to attain ourgoal$
spleedi1~r; .we thexoefore attach great importance to
fr~~nk and direct .discussion.'with other. peoples Who
ar~ Willing to lend us tb.eir fraternal suppnrt.

20. But our young States in Africa and Asia :lllust,
above all. be self-reliant. They must mobilize. their
entire population to e!ln;linate'· the. after-effects 'of
former domination, and embark courageously ontheir
new tasks" The Republic of Guinea has accordingly
never ceased to proclaim thattllie struggle of the
Gulnean people is· inseparable fro~ that of the other
peoples ,of Africa, Asia and the rest of the world.
For the same reason, we warmly welcome into this
internationalfamUy our new sister States, which, by
taking their place beside us, reinforce our means of
action and increase the prospects of the liberation of
r,ther peoples stUl deprived of their freedom and their
sovereignty• Like us, these neW States will discover
the satisfaction of proudly Withstanding all the tactics
for isolating .them adoptedby the imperialists, who stUl
dream of 'remaining the masters of Africa. The im...
perialiste no longer oppose the liberation of Africa,

'but they each hope to hava StaJ;es in Africa loyal to
themselves. Thesanctimoniou$ expressions of joy
emana.ting from .the colonial camp at theadmisaion
to' th~ United Nations of '~ large number otyoung
African States should therefore be .receivsd with
caution.

21" Some Powers imagine that they can dissemble.
behind enthusiastic ,applause, their secret desi:f,'eto
procure African votes in the United Nations, votes
which can be used notto promote African emancipation
and the struggle for world peace, in ac~ordanceWith
the high ideals of the Charter. but purely to advan(~~

their own cause--in other words, the consolidation ~t
their economic posiUon, principally inAfrica and Asi8.li
Yesterday's oppresaors, speaking in the accents of,
pure .philanihropists, are hoping to cajole the inde
pendent Governments ofAfrica andAsia-represented in
our Organization into supporting their, reactionary
policy.
22. Ce~ain1y, not all the applause greeting the neW
Members of the United Nations has the same si~
nificance; far from it. The leaders of the new African
States are fortunately :P..~t children. Theywill not accept
this new form ofc;olonialism ata time When the need
for liberty anddigni1;y isbecominJ?; the primary con
cern of the whole African continent. They will show
that the true objective oftheir peoples' heroic struggle
was not to secure a flag, a national anthem, and as
has been well said, a seat in the United Nations, but
to put an end to every kind of domination and to ,par
ticipate: effectively in all measures for the proIDotiOll
of peace and progress.
23. Our peoples have undergone oppressicln, buthave
never had a vocation for being slaves, and their
leaders cannot accept the role of puppets which they
are being !lsked to play in the United Nations. Those
who are relying on sympathetic Africs.n votes in
order to stay in Algeria, in SQ'Uth Africa, and in the
colonies, will be the first to be bitterly disapp<?inted.
Any others whohavebeenmakingthe same c81culations
in respect of other lost causes Will be able. we'<hope,
to draw the obvious conclusions.

24. There is no easy road to the achievement of
.complete libel'ation for Africa. Theimperiali$t$ :must
renounce their privileges. There is no other'solution.
The men and Women, the old people and.thecbildren
of Africa havoclearly grasped that fact. Although the
paths of progreB~ are not uniform and the form of
the st;ruggte differsfl'omcountryto country. depending
on the prevailing conditions, thestmggle for libe:tation,

I



fl~dgling :Republic of the Congo have put the United
Nations in a very bad light in the eyes of the African
peoples.. One cannQt disrega.rd the fact that the imple
mentation of the Security Council's resolutions on the
Congo has revealed serious deficiencies, thereby
demonstrating the weakness of United Nations repre
sentatives, or their complicity with the enemies of
Congolese independence and unity. Whether we like it
or not; nothing can justify so-called "neutrality"
bl the conflictbetweenthe Government ofMr. Lum.wnba
and the, colonialist forces of division, exploitation and
disturbancl3. Whether or not it is voiced, African
opinion condomns the ambiguous position oftheUnited
Nations representatives who have deliberately and il
legally disowned the Central Government of the Congo
and encouraged secessionist movements and the chaos
desired by the Belgian aggressors..

31 ~ The Government of the Republic of Guinea has
often stated that it Is less appreciative of intentions,
whether they be good or bad, than of reality and of the
impact of deeds as they relate to tllle specific interests
of our peoples. It has also said that, in its view, in
tentions have never made history and can change
nothing in this wodd unless they are translated into
the corresponding deeds.

32. In .the present case, we are compelled to recog
nize that up to now the action taken in the Republic
of the Congo has tended rather to discredit the au
thority of the Congolese people and Government than
to offer them disinterested assistance with a view: to
ensuring respect for Congole~e i:ustitutions. When we
study these acts, the conditions which have favoured
them and their moti;vatio~1we loannot but place on the
United Nations the main burden of responsibility for
the confusion created !and cle'\~erly sustained in world
opinion in order to disguise the nefarious action of
the worst enemies of. C~ngolese freedom and
sovereignty. . \./-'

33. In order to simp1i~i' the Congo problem to make
it understandable to the moral conscience and the
politicai, sense., of men of goodWill of all countries
and races, I would ask the members of the General
Assembly to a$~u:m.e for a moment that, at the time
of the Belgian aggression, theGovernment of the Congo
had been in a position to defend its national patrimony
as the Government of the United States or the Govern
ment of the USSR could have done. Ifthat ha.d been the
case, it would not have appealed for help to any State
or to the United N'ations. It would have used its own
means, on its own responsibility, to defend the le
gitim.ate right of its p~ople to resist the aggressor.

34. Unfortunat~ly, this assumption does not corres
pond to the real situation in the Congo, where the
Government which had been democratically elected
still had no effective milita.rymeans to defend the
Congolese people. In view of the legitimacy of the
cause it had to defend and of the inadequa~letuS
remembertba1l-of the military means at its disposal,
it therefore confidently appealed for assistance to the
United Nations, the Buprelue arbitel· of independent
peoples, which was created in order to guarantee to
every national entity' resp~ct for its institutions and
protection of its freedom and ~egitimate intere'sts.

35. It shotild be empbasizcrllt?om the outset that the
United Nations is not an end in itself, but an instru
ment of internationalstabUity based .. on justice and
law, an instrument of fratel'nal co-operation between
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in each African territory constitutes part of thewhole
immense effort for the complete emancipation of the
continen't from poverty and servitude. This means that
all the traps set for us will be f:l.voided, one after
another. It must henceforth be clearly understood that,
as we affirmed in this very hall on 5 November 1959,
paternalism, or any attempt to intervene in Africa
otherwise thanin accordancewith auth~)nticallyAfrican
Wishes an(l aspirations, will be doom'3d to failure.
25. The surest guarantee of thevictory ofour peoples
lies not so much in the more or less forceful declar
ations of their leaders, as in the dynamic strength
of our peoples themselves, now firmly wedded to
the. sacred c~use of their emancipation. If the world
Organization wishes to carry out a constructive
programme of' co-operation in Africa., free of all
prejudice and over-sensitivity, it is essential that it
Sb01Ud heed the clear voice of the trueA£rica.
26. Some look only for traces oftheir ownideological
antagonism in Africa, and are· interested only in what
may reflect their own prejudices, when what is needed
is to understand the true facts and to see that a new
way of life with its own values is being built up.

27. ,The United Nations has certainly acquired great
prestige in Aftica by reason of the hopes which it has

. awakened in consequence of a series of positive
measures in the cause of human freedom, dignity and
brotherhood. Africa sets great store by those ideals,
because they have been familiar to it for centul'ies.
It would be altogetl\er wrong te, imagine that Africa is
only now becoming acquainted with the noble' ideals
on which the United Nations Charter is based. There
is no degree ''Of moral subHmity, no human emotion
and no refinement of civilization to Which Africa and
the Africans are strangers. Imperialism must not
introduce its philosophy aJld methods into the insti
tu.tio~ of the Unlted NationsJ for that would be to
jeopardize the moral authority and the esteem whi~h

the Organization enjoys in Africa..
28. Al'a1ough, on 1JO June 1960J the peoples of Africa
and all the democratic forces of the world united in
rejoicing over the political progress .m~de by the
former Belgian Congo in becoming an independent and
sovereign State, ..!l, democratic republic~ it must be
generaIJ,v recognized that hardly a we'lk after thebirth
of this '~:.>.>: State, there were profoundly disturbing de
velopments which cast a shadow over our picture of
the Congolese nation. The Belgian Government had
just ordered its parachutists on a mission whose omy
!)Urpose was to attack the freedom and sovereignty
Which that verJ/ Government had only recently an
n0ltDced t1).at it, had granted to the Congolese people.

. 29~ Since that aggression, international opinion has
beet\ bombal1ded by increasingly contradictory, fan.--"I
tasti\" anc1. discouraging news from a Press whtoh
fears: neither God nor man, to the point where people
are w<.\ndering who is noW the aggressor in the Congo
and wh<.\ is the vict~\m of aggression. Day after day,
as part~\f the c~'m1paignof :1es organized by a certain
Press, the s:1m.plest facts are being presented in such
SI, way as to cause ordinary people to wonder whether

le independence of the Congo was not, after all, a
regrettable event tn~e damaging to the interests of
the Congo than, the Belgim colonization.

30. Ourfesxs areJully justified by the negative role
assumed by t}\e United Nations in the drama of the
Congo. The f.ioniusion and intrigue generated in the

. " ... ..
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peoples~;aninstrument ofpoUtical safeguards for every 41. The pream.ble of the Constitution of the Republic
nation, an:tnstrumentwhiGhmustobvlouslybeavailable of the Congo p~ovldes the answer. This isnot a ~asa

for all just causes,espec:\ally those concerned with Vubu-Lumumba problem, but a problem of law, of
maintaining and'strengthelrlng the best relations be- international law and national legality, and O'lr Aa
tween human societies. By its intervention in the sembly can o:nly exercise authority in so far as its
Congolese conflict, the United Nations took a stand action is the ~uthentic expression of the Wishes of a
for justice againat arbitrary 'action, for law against. nation, or of tb~ community of nations.
brute ;force, and, bsr so doing, placed itself at the diS'- 4
posal of-the Congolese people so that they might be 2. I quote from the preamble to the Constitution:
able to achieve theb' objective of living in peace de- 1IThe problem of the Chief of State involves a
spite the .efforts of those who. had t&~en the heavy choice· of considerable political importance" A new
responsibility of attackIng them. How then could the State in process of formation must decide between
United Nations assert that it "could not take sides in various systems. Is the Chief of State to be without
the internal affairs of the Congo", sinlce an appraisal responsibility and distinct from the Government,or
of,those internal affairs, characterized by foreignag- is he to be responsible and form an integral part·oft
gression, was the very justificationfor its intervention the Government? If the Chief of State does have'
in the Congo? responsibility, .is he to ha responsible directly to
36. Before the, Congolese peoplebecame independent, the. people or1 together with the ministers, to the
national institutions hadbeenestablishedin accordance elected Assemblies?
with the provIsions of the Fundamental Law of the "The Round-Table Conference adopted the system
Republic of the Congo. The drafting of that Law, andolf a Chief of State Who,. on the European model,
the definition of the functions of the various 1nsti- does·not have responsibility-. I emphasize the
tutions had been the subject of joint discussions, in phrase:."The system of a Chiefof state who does not
which representatives ofal1 parties in the Congo and have responsibility."
of the Belgian Government hadtakenl?art. Thatconsti-sBefoI'e 30 June 1960, thetwoCongoleseChambera
tutional law, which was accepted by all parties in the Shall convene in joint·session to take a deQision on
Congo, clearly'defined the powers oftheva..tious insti- the designation of a Chief 01 State, whose acts shall
tutions of the young State" have no effect unless they are countersigned by a
37. A national assembly and a Senatehadbeenelected minister· of the Congolese Government, which alQne
on a basis of universal suffrage in democratic is resiwnsiblen• Here again, I emphasize: tt'l::.9
elections. In accordance with the same democratic Congolese Government, .which alone is responsible.
procedure, the Congolese Parliament, comprising the This system vdU continue until the Constitutiontt

Chamber of Representatives and the Senate in joint (i.e., the definitive Constitution) -enteraflltoforoe"tt
session, designates the Chief of the Congolese State tlIf no agreeJD,ant can be reached on this appoinil-
and invests the head of the Congoles~ Government. ment, the function of Chief of State "'ill be assumed
38. Resolution ~o. 4, adopted by the Round 'l'able provisionmly by the President of the Se~p.t.ca or the
Conference. Y and concerning the competence of the President of the Chamber of Represenfr.dve.; or by
first Gove:riiment of the Congo, states that as from the repreaentative from. either Chamber Who 'is
30 June 1960 thatGovernmentia to succeedthe Belgian sem.or in age. 1I

Government and thus exercise 'OD behalf of the Congo- 43. The preamble goes on to say:
lese. people 311 the powers previously reserved to the
Belgian Governm~nt. ' "A· Chief of State without responsibUity was thus

the system which in the endwas adoptedunanimously
39. The principal powers include foreign relations, and without debate at the Round-Table· plenary
the army and the national police force, .national. meeting.1t
finances f customs, higher education, shipping, river, It thus becomes perfe.ctly clear that, in 'accordance
traffic· and air traffic, the security of the State and 1
general economic policy. At the provincial level,in with Congo ese law, the sole responsibility for the
accordance with a policy of administrative decantrali- CC1llgolese people's destil\Y 1"ests With th~Government
zation, .each of the six provinces has a provincial of Mr. Lumumba, which was elected in dUe ferm. by
council and a provincial. government. ProviD~ial .the Parliament ~dcontinues to·enjoy its confidence.
powers are exercised only within the indivisible and 44. The Un1ted~ationsinterventio:n can accordJ.ngly
unitary framework of the State, represented and di- be justified only by the fact that it was requested by
rected by the Central Government of the Republic of a responsible Gnve1"Dl11-ent, the Government of Mr.
the Congo. Patrice Lumumba. How, th~n, can the object of this

. intervention be defined apart from the will of the
40~ . Those who are llnfamlliar withthe legal structure Congolese Government Oh Congolese soil? Can we
of ~he Congo often find itdifficult to,determine Whether 'enter a man's room, wlfu the avowed intention of

! the Chief of state or the Congolese Government is 'offering him, ·help agains1~ a bandit, an aggressor.. , and
the legitimate spokesman where foreign States and .
international organizations are concerned. As a result,. then claim the right to act in that ;room in ~oDip1ete

disregard of the occupant*s will and the conditions
international opinion is nowdivide~ sOllleregarding set by him? It often happens that the means becom.es

. Mr. Kasa-Vubu's actions as legal and valid,. While
ot\ers take the same view of the actions decided upon the end, but in this case we must frankly adJnit that
by· the Congolese Government in the Council of might is ~tronger than law and justice•

. Minlsters. 45. That is Why we consider this the proper time to
address an appeal.toall nations of the world in order
that their' combined efforts may testo~J.(\JhQ-!nte..~
national .organ its proper role as di~penserof justioe.
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for all peoples, regardless of their material and we must fight alongside all those who are striVing to
military power. We wel11mow that divergent interests usher in an era of progress, brotherhood and peace.
weaken the action of the United Nations. To be con- 52. The Congo must no longer serve as a Subject
vinced of this, one has only to recall the profound for dissertations, or as a proving ground for foreign
contempt with which some nations, more aware of enterprises. Let us regard the Congo as a part of the
their military strength than of the justice of the life of our human race and consider the fate reserved
causes they are defending, threaten tomake the United for millions of men, women and children. Let there
Nations weak and ineffectual. be less discussion of Mr. Lumumba, Mr. Kasa-Vubu
46. For our part, we know that the United Nations Mr. Mobutu, Mr. ileo and others, and let there b~
has an important historic role to play andthat it must serious efforts to find this problem a just solution
retain the power of crystallizing all positive energies which will serve the cause of people who desire only
and human virtues, whose union will hasten the di$- well-being, peace and progress.
integration of the negative forces still hindering the 53. It is illogical to defend an unjust reactionary
evolution and full development of societies. policy by the device of arbitrarily assigning a par-
47. We do not regard the United Nations as a tutelary ticular colour to a man's or a people's political and
power whose decrees we fear or whose favour we ideological concepts. Each people has a perfect right
court; we conside:r it as the crucible of the universal to hold any concept it pleases, prOvided its actual
conscience of societies. But for that to be so, it must conduct threatens neither the liberty nor the interests
so conduct itself as always to favour the forces of of another people. Were it not for these rules, brute
human progress, national independence and world force would prevail over moral force, injustice over
peace. It must become a real instrument and centre justice, and savagery over civilization.
of international co-operation which will further the 54. Those who are presented tous as the protagonists
destiny of all mankind in apositive andworthy manner. in the Congolese contest are actually, for the most
48. Our concern is that the cause of every people, part, mere tools manipulated for selfish purposes.
regardless of race, religion, or nationality, should Corruption-that degrading instrument of imperialism
triumph, but regardless of our wish that mankind ....has, as we know, played its destructive, debasing
should attain this high degree of awa:reness of its role. We also know that the most inconsistent pretexts
common interests, we must carefully bear in mind have been bandied about in an effort to obscure the
the painful realities we are now Witnessing in the real Congolese problem, the solution ofwhich demands
Congo (LeopoldvUle) , Algeria, the Union of Bouth Africa that a decisive choice be made between the freedom
and elsewhere. Some Members of the United Nations and sovereignty of the Congolese people and the
have been criticized for their unwearying denunciation freedom of their exploiters. We know how the rejection
of the evils of imperialism and colonialism, but if a of the conditions which it was sought to impose on
man cries "Fire!" when he sees his neighbour's house the Congolese Government for the establishment of a
burning, no one but an arsonist would dare reproach so-called national bank-a bank that was national in
him for sounding the alarm. Who can askus to remain name only-precipitated the incidents in the Congo
aloof from what is happening in the Congo except from the beginning of September 1960 onward. We all
those who cherish the vain hope oftuming the foot- know what occurred after 2 September; we know of
steps of our brethren in the Congo backward by placing all the aid that was given to the various sides in
the Congo under the Trusteeship System? order to intensify the disorder and the struggle for
49. While we realize that the mere denunciation of influence among the Congolese leaders and thus to
the colonialist system will not enable us to destroy justify the anti-Congolese plan that had been prepared.
it and to wipe it from the face of the earth, it is by 55. At this point in our speech, we do not feel called
combating colonialism wherever it exists andwherever upon to make public all the overwhelming documentary
it works against the people's freedom that we can evidence that we possess on the Congo situation. We
hasten its total disappearance. There are two ways to want to co-operate in a constructive endeavour even
protect oneself against theft; the fi:rst is to take out with those who have made mistakes, in so far as
theft insurance and let the thieves do their worst; their moral and political conscience is caplible of
the second is to denounce the spirit of theft, and appreciating the situation, and we want to start them
unmask and resist the thieves. The latter course is on the pathway of respect for law, legality and Congo-
ours, because 'lie Jmow that our people's freedom will Iese interests. In so doing, we hope that all the dir
really be achieved and consolidated only when all guised actors in the Congolese drama will alter their
those who have the evil intention of usurping it have position and spare us the need of putting them publicly
been blacklisted, denounced and rendered harmless. to confusion.

50. We do not and never shall remain aloof from 56. It is pointless to congratulate our peoples on their
what is happening around us. We intend onthe contrary accessionto independenoewhen the congratulations go
to participate in every action on behalf of the freedom hand in hand with$Ubtlemanoeuvresde-Bignedtohinder
of all peoples, the independence of all nations, and the normal exercise of their national sovereignty. The
international co-operation and world peace. freedom dearest to our hearts Is the freedom of
51•. We know that although the weaknesses and fall1ts exereisingour in<iependence; it is (I Bay it· at the risk
of man are destructive, we must devote ourselves to of repeating JJlYself)the freedom of exercising our
his virtues and good qualities if we are to make our independence freely~ the freedom which promotes and
contribution toward building a better world in which does not hinder the normal conditions for eXercising
the resources of human genius will be used e:t- the functio~ of national ~overeignty.
elusively for the happiness of mankind without any 57. We appeal to the sentiments of justice of all
kind of discrimination. That is why, so long as nations, urging them to undertake the effective defence
colonialism works against the happiness of manldnd, of Congole~e legality. The men who are in the Congo
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will pass from the soene; the Congolese people and
~e RepUblic of the Congo will remain. We must not
commit an act which wUlgo down in history asa
source of reproach on the part of future generations
in the Congo and elsewhere towards those who today
are responsible for international life.

58.. ,The United Nations should engage in no die
ClU$sions with the usUJ'Pers ofpower; theUnited Nations
Is responsible for., promoting ani safeguarding ~e

regular functioning of the Congolese Parliament. In
stead of ~ncouraging the usurpers of power, inthe pay
of the colonialists, the United Nations should recog
nize and deal with the Congolese Government only.

59. We urgently request that the seat of the Ilepublic
of the Congo in the United Nations should be occupied
by thEl representatives accredited by the Central
Government as inv'ested and Sllpported by the Congo
leseParliament. No valid objection can be levelled
at the qualifications of the persons accredited as
representatives by Mr. Lummnbats Government, for
that Government will remain the legitimate one so
long as no otheX' Central Government is invested by
the Parliament, which is the repository of the Congo
lese people's sovereignty.

)

60. The problem before us continues in short, to be
a moral problem, a problem of law and a problem of
justice. All those present h"re have oveX' the years
seen changes in the composition of the Governments
of their countries and nations. The practice, however;
of international bodies such as the United Nidj"'l'Jj~ has
been that delegations continue to sit in these bodies
so long as the regularly constituted f\overnment ,if
the States which they represent has no~underregdlar
conditions, ru.tered the chara.cterofita representation.
To be more specific, we have been witness during the
past t~~ months to changet~ in the leadership of
various Statesp Let us take Laos. We are informed
that the composition of that country's Government has
,been changed; we learn a week later that it has been,
changed again. Nevertheless, the .delegatio" of Laos
has an unquestioned right to sithere until such time as .
another regularly constituted Government, r'9Cognized
by the countryfs Parliament, informs the United
Nations that it has appoln1;\Jd a different delegation. I
shall cite another instance. In the African country of
Morocco, a change took place inthe composition of the
Government. Nevertheless, the Moroccan delegation
'Was not prevented from sitting ininternationalbodies.
The new Government tbat w;m invested byHis Majeaty
King Mohammed V has c.<r.afirmed the credentials of
the former delegationW14 ;"n. was p~~sent here.

61. Unless we wish to make oU1"Selves ridiculous in
the eyes of the world, how can we refuse to allow a
.delegation, duly accredited bya Government lawfully
inyested by an existing Parliament, to occupy theseat
to which it is clearly entitled?

62. I should l:1ke" not only on behalf of the Republic
of Guinea, but on behalf of all men, Whatever their
country, colour or religion, who envisage their role
not as trampUng upon the justice and law of any
country, bUt as respecting all institutions,' r6gimes
and laws in so far as these are the democratic and
legitiInate expression of the aspirations of a people
I should l:lke, I repeat, on behalf of these men, to
submit a draft resolution askingthe General Assembly
to do, nothing more than decide this single point of Jaw:
can or cannot ~e representatives of the Congo occupy

the seat to which they .9.1'8 entitled here? This draft
resolution, [A/L.319] readaas follows:

"The General Assembly,
-Considering its resolution 1480 (XV) of 20 Sep

tember 1960 adDlitting the Republic of the Congo
{Leo~ldvi1le) to membership in the United Nations,
.·Consid~\!:!!!& rule· 29 of the rules of procedure of

the Generul Assembly which stipulates that 'any
representative to whose acbnission' a Member has
made objection shall be seated provisionally wIth
the same :.:ights as other representatives, until the
Credentials Committee has reported and the General
Assembly has given its decision"

·Decides to seat the representatives ofthe Central
Government of the Republic of the Congo (Leopold
ville) immediately.."

63. Certain parties, being obsessed by· their pre
occupation with the cold war and incapable of under
standing the true nature of Africa, go so far as to
reproach the Africanl) for their relations with the
other half of the world. The colOnialists, to be sure,
prefer to be the only ones in Africa, a situation which
would facUitate their pol~cy of exploitation. They are
unwilling to see a free Africa. est~lish international
relations 'With the countries of its choice and without
discrimination. For them, Africa should continue to
be their private preserve. There is no need to announce
that they will not succeed in that cause, for no free
people can allow its conduct to be dictated to It or its
sovereignty to be curtalled. Only a slave can be sub
jected to physical and other restri<:tions. To attempt, .
however, to impose an economic law, a specific
doctrine' or an arbitrary judgement on a sovereign
country, and thus restrict its need for development,
is regarded by the independent States of Africa as an
insult to their dignity" Thatiswhywehave unceasingly·
affirmed that the two blocs .should, in their own
interest, endeavour to understand the real needs and

. the objectives of the movement of progrebs in Africa..
We ,;hall vigorously ·oppose any attempt, under the
guise of economic assistance, to place our newly
sovereign States under trusteeship, and shall in par
ticularoppose lli-e recolonization of the Republic of
the Congo. Certain Powers are running the risk of
permanently and completely alienating allltheirfriends
in Africa if they persist in judging eveIlts in Anljca
outside the African context.

64. The force with which the self-consciousness and
will of our States have been expressed during the past
few years cannot be ignored. The echoes arestnl
reverberating from the Conference which was held at
Tunis V -at the very doors of martyred Algeria-oat
the beginning of the year and which Sllcceeded In
mobilizing the political and tradeunion organiza.tlons of
Africa in. their entirety. Despite the manoeuvres of
those who resolutely decided to continue their old
practices, the voice of the new Africa resounded at
that vast gathering with a vigour ma.tched only by its
clarity.

65. In the course of that historic assemblage in the
Tunisian capital, all the delegations unanimously d&
mended ~e immediate and unconditional independence
of all African peoples and the complete evacuatgon of

'U Second Comerence of African Peoples. which metfrcm 25 to 31
January 1960.
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all foreign forces ·of aggression):' and oppression 71. The representatives of Asia and Africa at. that
stationed in Africa. They vigoroumy denounced the Conference unanimously recognized that colonialwars
policy of racial discrimination practised by the co- and continuing domination and exploitation were a
lonialists and racist mino:dti~a in. the Union of South stumbling block in the way ofa rel~ationof inter-
Africa and in eastern and Q~ntral Af;riea. They de-national ten.sion, a aource of cpnflict. and a constant
manded the Withdrawal from Algeria of the te~~ of threat to the security of peoples and world peace.
thousands-of soldiers from "black" Africa Who Were' 12. As regards co-operation with the industrialized
recruited by France for this abominable tragedy that
has been inflicted upon their brethren, Victims of the countries, the Conf$rence <i'leclared itself in favour of
satne domination. At Tunis" the establishment of a trade on a basis of strict equality, mutual profit, non-

interference in the affairs of others, and determined
corps of African volunteers for the War of inde- opposition to any attempt to utilize economic and
pendence in Algeria was openly mooted, aJ:in anurgent f al t
appeal was made to the UnUed Nations fOl'the res. technical co-ope:ration or politic ,or straegic ends.
toration of peace and the r~cognition of i'\lgerian 73. After the conferences of Tunis and Tangier in
independence.' January and February, 1960, and of Conakry in April.
66. At the saxne time, the second session ofthe Eco- another conferenceWwas held in June latAddisAbaba.
nomic Commission for Africa 1/-that body whk:n has This was attended by the Ministers for }'oreignAffairs
marked a decisive step in the search fo:\" the most ef- of the independent States of Africa and dealt With the
fective means to establish an African economy and an same questions-namely those relating to political,
African commonmarketinkeepingwith the accelerated social and economic changes in Africa and to peace

an~ international relations-with the same unanimity
development qf the continent-was being held at the and forcefulness, thus confirming the headlong surge of
second gateway to Algeria, namely, Tangier in the the peoples of Asia and Africa towards freedom.
Kingdom of Morocco.
67. Several months later, the Second Mro-Asian 74. This growing awareness on the pnrl of the people
P~cllles' Solidarity Conference ~. was held at Conakry and the victorious march of Africa, ill the Wake of
and achieved Are130unding success despite the con- Asia, towards independence .:~d unity so alarmed the
spiracy of silence that the Press 'of certain Powers imperialists that, feeling themselves dangerously
saw fi,t to organize in order to conceal the immense shaken, they w~nt over to the countel'"'attack in the
scope of this gathf)ring of more than seventy demo- Congo. The facts- are lmown, and they lreveal the cyni..
cratic organizations of Africa and Asia, representing cism with which imperialism distorts the facts and
fifty-five countries that comprise more than half the converts its most ",rodely materialistic concarns, as
world's population. well as its moat aggressive acts, into' innocentae-

tivities of allegedly humanitarian defence. It is diffi
68. After halling the glorious and growing struggle oult. however, to fOlrget the monstrous profits that a
of the p'eloples of Asit\ and. Africa. for the complete certain mining company extracted eSit:hyear from Ule
liquidation of imperialism and colonialism, and after mUch cow reprEiJsented by the Belgian Congo. An annual
applauding the countries that have regainedtheirinde- net Rrofit of some hundfeds of millions of dollars is
pendence and tho€is that are ~"u.rageouslycombating not so easy to give up,~.....this was only one of the
the final efforts of the imperialists, the second Mro-companies that ltd.d divided the wealth of the Congo
Aeian Peoples' Solidarity Conference laid the new among themselves. OUt of false modesty, people will
foundations for the soUdarityof the under-developed not say that they put these extraordinary profits before
peoples in their common fight. The sol!darity and all else. It is easier to make indignant state~ents

unity of the African-Asian peoples are in truthplaying about the fratricidal conflicts among the savage Congo
an increasingly preponderant role in the fight against tribes. such as were written in a certain Press. Among
imperialism and under-developm.ent and their tragic the cd'sualties in these tribal wars between black
consequences., The fundaxnental unity of the p.Joples Africans, there are sometimes found Belgian para-
of these two continents in the struggle against im- chutists, their faces smeared with tar, who, like true
perialism and colonialism has been transformed into heroes in a lost cause, instigate these tribal conflicts,
a mighty forc0 for world freedom and peace. . so necessary in order to deceive publ1copinionand
69. The Confe!~enceofCODa1(ry denounced the 'military reassure good consci~i1oes.
treaties, asw611 as bases for aggression in African 75. To those who continue to distort the spirit and
and Asian territoJ:ies and the stationing of foreign the letter of the Security Council's resolutions, to
troops there. As at Tunis. the liquidation of military those who believe that they can use theUnited'Nations
bases and treaties was consideredurgently necessary• as a tool for the domination of Afric8.t we say, cate-
70. In its resolution V on peaceful coexistence and gorically, that the liquidatioXt of the colonial system
disarmament, the Conference of Conakry reaffirxned in the Congo is inevitable. Even with the support of

. the loy"alty of the, Asian and African peoples to the the United Nations, a retrograde policy in the corago,
or elsewhere in Africa, or in Asia o~ any part of the

ten principles of the historic Bandung Conference. world cannot be maintained because ot the intelligence
, At the SaDle time it expressed i;he conviction that and the awareness of the people who everywhere are

neither universal peace nor understanding among demanding freedOm, sovereignty and peace. The re-
peoples and States could be attained so long as co- sistance of the Congolese people and the concerted
lonial domination and its consequences endured 8.ttd so and vigorous reaction of all' the colonized and all the
long as 'the ,sovereignty of all peoples, as well as Ul
the integrity and unity of their territories, Were not independent peoples of Africa, Asia and elsewherew
safeguarded and respected. deliver a decisive counter-blow to any policy for the \
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V The Commission met ·from 26 January to 6 Pebruary 1960.
'9J The Conference met from 11 to 15 April 1960.
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teconquest of the Congo that may be concocted by the the Soviet ·Union.while retaining a desirable hannony
colonial Powers. whethel' or 'hot under the cloak of the at the highest executive level of the United Natio1l'S.
United Nations. What is actually·at stake in the Congo For us. there can be no question ofthree Secretalies..
Is the :moral standing of the United Nations. which General but only of one.. What we suggest is the ea-
must choose between the paramountinterests of Africa tablishinent of three posts of ASsiatant Secretary..
and the interests of the colQnialist' exploiters. General to befUled in accordance with the proposms
76. The ind8nt:\ndence of the Conao wi11bspreserved. made by the. countries representing the three main

. r"- D political trends in the United Nations. IJ.1. this way. the
whether or not it is agreeable to the enemies of impleD1entation ofGeneral AsseJJlblyresolutionswould
African emancipation and unity. It will be preseryed be :more in keeping with political Teal1ties, since each
because truth, justice and law are on the side of the Assistant Secretary-General. working in direct as
people against the lies and brute force of ita en0miea. fJociation. With the Secret~General.·whose functlon
It will be saved because the political awareness. the is co-oordination, would be responsible for the geo
sense of dignity and the desire for justice of the people graphical area which proposed him.My delegationwUl
-of all the people in the world-!-wUI serve to S8.fe- revert to this important question at a later stage.
guard the territorial f.ntegrity and the sovereig-aty of
the young Congolese nation.. 81. As We a],"8 anxious that the colonial system should

f be brought quickly to M end, there can be no question
71. Today. the United Nations must give A rica the of the form~r colcm~ers of'Aftica being represented
position to which it is entitl~d.. This is so because cY1 ~ Ai'
the importanoe of the African uontinent ill international any longer on the Economic Cottnnission .or .. rica.

The EconomiG Commission for Africa must be Com
affairs and because of the radical change in ita role. posed solely of representatives of the independent
whereby it has become an active participant inintex- A.frican cQuntries as full members, to the.exclusion
national affairs and no longer a spectator and an .
object of greed. It is obvious that the· present African of all Powers having so-called responsibilities in
representation is far from what it should be. When Africa. We are convinced that a revision of the
the United Nations was establis.hed. Africa, with the. structure of the United Nations wUl result not only in

greater efficiency but also in a wider measure of
exception of. the three States of Ethiopia, Liberia co-operation mnong the MeJJlbers oftheUnitedNationa .
and Egypt. was represented only by those who were in accordance with the purposes and principles .of the
ruling it by force. Now, in 1960. it is represented United Nations. Loyal c(?-operation and a joil".t effort
by twenty-seven members. who make up more than On the part of Member States are a vital necessity
a quarter of the' General Assembly. The situation is
ther.efore fundamentally different from what it Was if the United Nations is to avoid the sad fate of the
fifteen years ago, and it is no longer conceivable League of Nations and is to play its part in saVing
that the present structure of the United Nations should mankind from the scourge of War and in mald.ngef-
be retained. fective preparations for. the coming of a neW world•.

All States, large and small. must. for the achievement
. 78. Apart tl~om the ideals proclaiJJled bytheCharter~ of this common ai~. be able to~press theirviey;~

the pUrPOs~~aI7.d prinoiples- of whf.ch give full satis" in full confidence e~d freedom. The maintenan~e cif
fa.otion. th~~ pe,oples of Africe, consider tho structure peace does not permit of automittcmajOldties d~vot.~
of tne Unlted Natiot\ssomewhat out of date. This tf!l a moral basis whichbl'ing ~onfU~~ts of interest
gives risel to real dUfitJulties in making the. United Into play and exploit the weakne(ss of certain States.
Nations e1!fectivE' and in. safeguardp1g its universal b2. At tids point We flsk w-",ether.inthe light of
characterI' Tbe procedure f?r the revision Qfthe genUine co-operaUon for the :m.aintenance of peace
Charter. f\')r exa.Dl'fll~. clearly reveals a concern for ..
compromise between East and West. while entirely and the peao~fu1. ~ettlem.gfit of disputes. the United
disregarding every other force and in particular the Nations will C01it~:t1ue };c)deprive the People's Be>
unoommitted .countries of Africa and Asia and the public of China of its rithtfl!l place inthe intetilational

community? It i@ time for tll'iag&-ave injustice to be
former colonies which have become independent since :t~medied. It is impossible to speak ofpeace and Inte1'-
1945. The structure of the international institutions nati~l1al co-o.peratiQn. whUe refusinglegitb'nate rep'·rea
mUst. be modified and must be made to conform more· .

. closely to the world pQlitical situation of today. sentation to th~·People'sRepublic of China. There is
no more.direct way of undermining the foundations of

79. Everyone nowrecognizes that all theyoung nations the United Nations than by ~aking of it an Orga.~~

whibh have just gained their independence not o~y zation ·in which there is mUch talk of equality and
increase the size of the United Nations but also make peace while at the same tiJJle one part of the world is
a genuine contribution to the maintenance of peace refused admission and is denied justice. The Preamble
and tht; harmomoua development of internationsl re- of the Charter clearly states. that the peopl~s of the
lations on a basis of respect and equality among United Nations are determined to unite their strength
nations. In order to take into account the principle to maintain international peace and security and to
of equitable geographical distribution, the African reaffirm faith in funda.mental human rights. ~.IJ. the
continent must 'be mere Widely represented in the dignity and worth of the human person and in the
bnportant bodies of the United Nations, namely the equal rights of men and women and of nations large
Security CouncUi the Trusteeship CouncU (which and small.
should disappear as $oon as possible. with the im-
perialist concepts of colonialism and trusteeship), the 83. I come now to the important question Qf die
E arJnament. The General Assembly. by its unanimous
. conomic and Social Coul'.cil. the Secretariat and adoption on 20 NoveJJlber 1959 ofresolution137~8 (XIV) ,
other subsidiary organs. on disarmament, gaveexpreSSiQrl to the" peaceful
80. As regards the office of the Secretary-General, feelings and the great desire for· peace of JJlillions of
we should like to make a suggestion which seeJnS to human beings in all continents. Disarmament ia of
us to go a long way toward/! meetiQg the oonOern !>f prlm~' ooncern to the African continunt. Our young -I
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90. The concept of assistance to the J:mdol."-developed
countries of Asia and Africa is makiagmo;re and more
headway.. Even those who a;re cOi,ltlnuing to eJr-ploit the
undero-developed part; of the world a:re today pro
claiJning the need to fight against poverty and hunger
in the very. countries wb~:re they have' had full re
sponsibility for decadp~, and indeed for centuries.
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92. Certain nations which today claim to be generous
are Simply forgetting that they became wealthy at the
expense of our countries and peoples_ Some of the
humanitarian statements which we have heard have
aroused our indignation because of their patronizing
attitude towai'ds our countries and their disregard,for
the dignity of (}l.lt people..

91. As a result of ~lle collapse of the colonial system
and the growth. of independence movements, the slogan
"aid and tecbr.dcal assistance" has, sin~e the Second
World W9~, replaced. the old slogan "civllizing
missioD.P~ in the imperialist phraseology. Impart,al
ism, the essential purpose ofwhichhasbeento extract
from the colonial countries the maxbnum.profit With
t!le .minimum. investmcmt and in the shortest possible,
time, is now trying to acla.pt1tself to the new situation
by employing new methods and a new vocabulary. For
some, the liberation of vast a:reasin Africa and the
creation' of independent States represent an oppor
tunity to extend their .plan to gain control of our re
.sources. The young African States are being offered
economic agreements which in poiritoffactarenothing
but. revised colonial agreements.. Very recently, the
Ministers for Foreign Affairs of certain Western
countries arranged meetings in order to emphasize
the absolute necessity of not giving upformercoionial
practioes, but of devising a new approach,for the
exploitation of the newly liberated territories. Whlle
mai~~.1!fL_th=!t they are assisting Africa and Asia,
they will take the-utmost care, when working out their
economic plan, to disregard the views of th~ parties
directly concerned. The explanationofthe newprojects
for Africa lies in the need for the moneyed interests
to Win the new African markets by taking advantage
of the difficulties which certain colonial Powers are
experiencing. We have already emphaticslly stated
that Africa is not deceived; itknows how to distinguish
between disinterested rod and an attempt at disguised
exploitation. '

and undeveloped States tnost urgently need peace, in 89. It is difficult to relXlainunaware of the serious '
order to cope with the mriUlY problems which beset situation created by the F:rellch Gove~ent''s obsti
them. We have the bUX'c;},0nsome legacy of several nacy in continUing the war in A1ge~ia, wbentbe United
centuries of colonizatio:o:to eradicate. We are obliged:Nations has .already recognized both the injustice and
to do this by mobili:z:ing all our resourcesunder u:rgentunreasonabl\$l\ess of that Wa;tt. We know that there
pressure from ouX' people, who crave more than ever sponsibillty fot:tbe Alge;rian :massacres does not lie
for f:reedomand who legitimately aspire to a bettel"with France alone. The delegation of the Republic of
life!" Having, moreoVer, suffered from foreign domi- Guinea believes that- a just and effective solution to
'nation, our peoples do not eVen conceive of the po$si- the Algenantragedy must be. found by the United
bilityof coveting the national territory ·and weQlth of Nations in order to end the murderous war ~;h1ch the
others. Algerian people have been enduring fOI" the past five
84 We are co [Vinced tha4- for the development ofour years. TheUnitedNation~,will have to ~aaranteefree
•. n: . '''t . elections and the e$t91llisbment of a democl"atic

natural resources, we need international assistance govermnent. It goes W:'thout sa"~ng that the Republi
and co-operation of a kind that excludes any warlike '. . ".1 'J'" . .• c
aims This leads us naturally to condemn war as be- of Guinea will give its unqualifiedsupport to any res~
10ngi~g to an age' which is past and as being incom- lutions acceptable to the Provisional Government of~h~

Patible with a sound co ception of human dianity Algerian Republic for the solution of this tragedy
n . . 0....· which has la~ted all too long.. The United N~tions

85. The fourteenth session therefore:raised great cannot admJt its failu:re in this conflict and sbnply
hopes, which, unfortunately, were frustrated by the endorse tIle unconcealed intention of Franoe to take
fallure of the Summit Conference in Paris and of the no account of its decisions.
Ten:-Nation Co:m.xnittee on Disarmament at Geneva.
Our desi:re for peace is noless strongbecause of this.

86. We are as resolutely oppos,-,dtogeneralizedwars
as to wars of colonial extermination, because both,
in the final analysis, have the same causes and effects.
In such circmnstances why should we not support
every genuine proposal for general disarmament With
all our strength?

87. The defen~e of peace is an indivieible task; it is
the responsibUity of all peac~loving peoples. We
cannot but dep10rethe crushing war budgets and the
colossal sums whioh continue .to be spent for the'
manufacture of weapons of mass destruction. The
numerous m.Uitary bases in foreign. territo:ries, far
from, affording effective protection to anyone, 1lJl"t

necessarily increase the danger of war and impe::::'il
the existence of civilian populations. The danger has
reached such proport1.ons that the ever presentpos~i
bUity of a simple error of calculation or a tecl;nical
failure could set fi:re to the gunpowder.

8S.. The atomic tests which have recP,lltfy been re
sumed in the Saha:ra despite the g!'f~at opposition of
the peoples of the entire wor}(t are openly contrary
to .any desire for disarm.&.~~.a.t.. IS there any need for
me to point out that Cm:-sica, which is a deparltnent
of France, has refuP..~((to allow the FrenchGovernment
to carry out $lrdfi tests there? Certainly there has
never been~o spontaneous and unanimous a reaction
as that p,gmnst the French nuclear tests in the Sahara,
and.~, is in defiance of the strong opposition of wo-r!d
opinion and the General Assembly's conde~n&tionthat
the Fl'ench Govern...mant continue2 itiS 1l"llclear·tests in
the.· ··~ery heart of'Africa. 'While it is obvious that the
Beggane eXplosions .have not changed the power re
1~t,!()DShip in the world, these bombs have done ir
reparable damage to the prestige of those who set
them off, ~Jld have also demonstratedthat imperi'Qlism
isa m.ajor obstacle to any genuine efforts towards
disarmament. The wa:r-mo~ers have common

. interests, which are the reverse ofthose of the people.
If, therefore, international disagreements are not
settled in accord.ance with the spirit and letter of the
Charter of the United Nations, if the ten Bandung
principles are not recognized and respected, and if
United Nations deciSions continuG to be flouted by
Mem.ber States1 all efforts to-flards disarmament will
be doomed to failure"
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1.00. The United Nations should 'give the small States
~nough guarantees to prevent them from. degrading
themselves. by thus setting their peoples' feet on.the
path of "compliance. Courage and honesty in the face
of imperialist'mnbitions are never withollt riSk, but
there is no other solu.tion, .particularly for the undex
developed cOllntriesof Africa and Asia, WhIch the
imperialists have divided as they Wished. This ~l

brings me to the exa:tnple-if I May mention, it--of our
:country, the Republic of Guinea, which has chosen
the courageous path of progress ba$edfirst and fore-
most on tI1.e loyalty and ~he untiring actiVity of its
people.

101. Faced with the Guinean people's firm determf....
nation to have done with their·colonia;L past and to
build a nation in accordance With theirdeepest aspira
tions, the imperialists did not faU to organize a vast
plot for the obvious purpose of recolonizing theRe
public of Guinea, nothing less.

102•. Everything was done to ensu:re that this plot
should deal a death blow toal1 incipient desire$ for
independence and non-alignment in Africa. Some of the
embas~~s at Conakry gave all ,the support in their
power to the internal. organization of this cr~inal
plot. A few disloyal and ambitious Guineans were to
proclaim. a so-called free government ,outside the
country and urge the people to revolt. Hundreds of
cases ofmunitiollS were unloaded sec1"9tly all along
our frontiers With Senegal and the Ivory Coast. The
imperialists and their accomplices sow~d distrust

93. It tabard for Afric~tobelieve that"its problems as good neighbours. Once peace '$ assured, a true
will be\ solved by making surplus cereal production and harntonious solutwn will be found for all the
aVailabll'> to it, as certain countriQs .a:re fS...tggesting problems wbi,o}r !'40w' trouble humanity. It wUl then
to us•.Despite the poverty and under-developed state be possible tQ. ~ope v/lthundex-development and to
of oluicountries, we know tbatourhum.anand material bani8h pove!f'o/, disease and illiteracy. particularly
1"eS01lJ7C~$ are sufficient t~ ensure a higher level of in Africa·1.\D.d Asia.
living fOl'?our masses. The African States have neve1" 98. OUr' countries a,re stUI fighting against the .tn
1"efusedfoi"eign asaistance in any form, provided only herited fils of colonialism. They are asking for help
that no political or commercial ulterior motive was in their noble task, but they are not' begging for
involved. charity. I should liketo $tre$S One aspect of a£t!=Jistance
94. We can no longer' accept ,1rr\1'estment which im- to newly independent countriea wbichis often;pafil!=Jed
poverishes the country and interferesWith it$ political over when the question is di!=JCUS13ed. Itisa well-known
and social stability. If, on the other, hand, capj.tal fact that the sympathy of the colonial Powera jor the
and inveswentcan be fi1t..ad into our scheme of tr..dngs young States evaporates just as soon .~. the Govern
and pelp in the development of our economy, we are ~ents of those States begin to move towards· real
very willing to' accept them wherever they comefrom, political and economic freedom.~ colonial Pow~:rs
for that· is co-operation, and not charity.. We.prefer brandish such weapons 'as threats and economic
undetstanding, friendship and co-operation ·to charity. blackmaU and try to incite the peoples .to d.isorder.
paternalism has had its day. Regardless of the in- Intimidation and economiopressure ~,-~otinfrequent,
tentions of the monopolies and their attempts to over- but that is not the worst, for the impenmists are sWI
come the conflicts that' threaten them, our peoples :resorting to bare-faced aggression~The most 1"eoent
remain firm in their determination to break all their example is the Congo (Leopoldvfile), andwefeelbound
political and economic shackles~ The aim of the neo- to denounce such methods as constitutJ.ng~bothflagrant

colonialists is al1"eady well known to the. masses of interference in the .affairs uf gthGr count~esand a
the African peoples: it is to grant all the outward pomp serious threatttfworld peacG~
and show of sovereignty, while 'retaining conomic
control and even control over national defence as in 99. This aggressiveness ofthecolonial Powers some
the past. To achieve' this a.~, the colonial Powers times leads smallstates~oplay the ungracious role
will secure the co-operation ,of corrupt leaders. Such of gc-between ormoney-changel"S for the imperIalists,
leaders are doomed to be quickly unmasked, because so that· they, are prevented from continuing' with their
there is such a clear contradiction between the will para:m.ount task of decolonization and are thus fOl:'ced
of the masters of yesterday-to dominate and the w.dl into betraying the real interests oftheirpeoples. They
of the peoples they represent to achieve complete then become a real threat because, for tbesake of a
liberation. few miserable hand-outs which enable them j1iSt to

keep alive, they are willing to break the national
95. The real path for Africa, today and tomorrowJis independence front. Such States not only apply a policy
a path of freedom and dignityJ a path of peac.e~ That is dictated by thecoloniaUsts, but to the1r~\ameJ they
why, less than a year after-its birth, the independent champion their masters' most despicable ac~ons.
Republic _of Guinea has instructed us to bring to the
whole worldo-to Americ~ Europe, Asia and the Far
EastJ-the same m.essage of peace and since1"e friend
ship and of the desire to co-operate on a,basisof
mutual. esteem, absolute equality and respect for the
sovereignty of each .country.We are animated by the
same desire today, and we w:tsh to proclaim that the
cnoicee we have to m81te a'l"e the cleare1" hecause the
aims we are seeldng to attain are legitimate. We feel
that at everynistoric. stage of hwnan development,
Uk~ the present one, there area nUlnber of funda
mental imperatives, the exact knowledge and proper
application of which enable nations andpeoples to work
for the progress of mankind. Our present task impels
us to fight resolutely against the imperialists andc()!a
lonialists, but We do not and never shall confuse them
with the peoples in whose name they have exerCised
tbei1" domination. Our present task inlpels us to de
nounce uncompromisingly the cruelty and illegitimacy
,ijf imperialism and colonialism, their deplorable ef
~ects .upon mankind and their real ,threat to peace.

96. The peace which the people long for wUlnot be
possible or lasting exoept tn so far as the colonial
Powers abandon tilt; practice of domination. Freedom
and peace are interdependent. The right of self
determination must not only be recognized under thE)
Charter but actually be exercised by all the peoples
of the World. '

97. This is no propaganda 'trick. Freed from sus
piCion and fear and filled With goodwill, the nations
shoiiLd practice tolerance and live together in peace
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113.. Where social conditions are concerned, there
have been radical changes in regard to marriage.
Forced marriage. which was a common practice under
the colonial l'~gilne, is prohibited by law. A tp.arriage
may now be solemnized in Guinea only if the gIrl is
over seventeen yea~ of age and gives her full COl1Sent
before themayol" of 1l:Pe-c()mmWl~. .

114. In the sphere of highelr education, thanks to
strenuous efforts by the GoverLlDlent and assistance
from friendly· countries, the number of Guinean
scholarship holders pursuing advanced studies abrload
is now three times greater than at the time of our
accession to independence. Under the three-yearplan,
a P9lytechnic school is to be established at Conakry
for 1,500 students, who will study the various branches
of engineering, and a university faculty is also ell·
Visaged; 1,500 new classrooms will be bullt by the
Government within three years-that is, about one and
a half classrooms a day-without taking account of
the innmnerable schools which will be built by tht~

people th()mselves tbrougoh the contribution of theuI

own laboul~.

115. In the field of agriculture, the three-year plan
will enable Gldnaa, which has all th& necessary re
sources, to stop importing rice and to develop export
crops, such as coffee, bananas and oil-yielding plantf:!,
A vast programme for the systematic prospecting of
the Guinean su'bnsQil, which is among the richest in
Africa, will make possible a rational exploitation of
our reserves of iron ore, baUXite, diamonds, gold and
other rare metals. Sto~k-farming,which is one of the·
basic concerns· of our State, will also be developed.

116. Vast progress will be made in the development
of our infrastructure of roads, ports and airfields.
The Conakry-Kankan railway, which during 'ilie period
of colonialism showed a chronic operating deficit and
was technically ill-equipped, is now paying its way,
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between the Republic of Guinea and its neighbours by 108.. The racial, ethnic and religious problemswhich and th
accusing us of preparing a war ofconquestagainst the were fostered by the old r6gime for its own endS have within
friendly neighbouring States. "Agents provocateurs", completely disappeared from present-day Guinea.
who had been hurriedly trained in terrorist tactics 117. ., ~
in the neighbouring countries of the Ivory Coast and 109. The rights of women, who were formerly the will en
Senegal without the knowledge of the Gove:rnm.ents of victim.s both of political andof traditional e'xploitation, area, ;
those countries, were to fiy to t]le help of the so-called have been affirmed, in. the .Constitution and are pro- i~ing t
tfGuinean liberation movement" when the time came. tected by the State. indiffe:

systea
102. Aircraft were ready to flood the country' with 110. The Republic of Guinea, in accordance with the
pamphlets calling on the people to revolt.. Landing principle of direct action by the pfjople, has a striC';tly 118. '1
manoeuvres were observed on our coasts near the unitary Governr.nentandAssemblywbichfunctionullder the ino

. frontier with Guinea under Portuguese domination. the auspioes of the single national party. Unity l8 the of thr.
nf key to all success in Africa. W'Llere it does not exist. to sixt,

U ortunately for the imperialist plotters and· the colonialism is strengthened and independencebt!~comes The Fl
handful of traitors who were their accomplices in precarious. . which.:
their criminal designs, the Guinean people were not 1958 ., I:
duped. What is more, they reacted immediately and 111. Producers' and marketing cO'-operatives and Guinea
vigorously, so that, within forty-eight hours, the mutual development societies have belen fo:rmed aUhe Guinea
plotters bad been rendered hanmless. COllO.plete calm village level and are operating to the satltsfaction of vestme
continued to reign throughout fule country. all. It is only because they are blind to these facts $180,O{
104.· Weapons of the most deadly types, as well as that the colonialists could believe that it WSIS possible year. 1:
munitions and explosives, were placed on exhibition to create chaos in Guinea. It is time the~\T realized develoI
at the headquarters of our Party for a period of over once and for all that the only possibility 11I,OW in thP. establil
two weeks, and the entire diplomatic corps was invited Republic of Gllinea is progress for the go'\od of the area, tl
to view them. Inquiries conducted simultaJ~eously by people within the framework of African unUy and a !inanci:
the Government of Senegal and the Guinean Security struggle for world peace. we arE
Department into the origin of these weapons revealed 112. In 17\\10 years, the Government of'the Uepublic people
that some French officers stationeQ at Dakar were of Guinea has doubled the figure for school attendance, scanty
responsible. The use that was to be made of the which, as is well known~ is ludicrou.~ly low in the daily pJ
foreign military bases in Africa was not lost upon colonies. everyd:
world opinion, which was fully informed of the plot.
The imper~alists ar'e wasting their time by trying to
break the unity or to check impetus of the Guinean
people, Who, more than e"rerbefore, are an impassable
barrier to· all atta.cks fl'llm whatever dir~ction they
may come. The Guipean people will continue with l1It""
shaken confidence and determination enthusiastically
to build a new country~

105. We know perfectly well that in so-called Portu
guese Guinea colonialists who have not yet learnt the
lesson of history are feverishly building up a military
machine. OUr people have something better to do
they 'want to complete their first economiC' and social
development plan before the target date.
106. Having proved its ability to govern itself and to
maintain law and order inside the country despite
provocation, the Republic of Guinea has decided to
devote the major Part Ol( its activities to building its
natiQnal economy on a n(~w basis.
·107. The' administrative machinery ofthe country has
been completely cleansed of its colonial features and
reada;pted to the new~equirementsofour development.
Ever ~:dnce the first days of Guinean independence, we
have had real democracy, the democracywhich comes
front the people and is exercised for the people in
complete freedom. The country's'4,200 villages have
been transformed into comm.unes under assemblies
elected on a basis of universal suffrage. The country's
twen~~eight regions have each been given a regional
Parliame:b.t~ also elected on a basis of universal
suffrage. The National Assembly, the .. highest leg;is
lative body in the country, is elected on the basi,s of
national lists, so that no deputy can claim to represent
any given electoral region or ethnic group.. In all these
Assemblies, Women have the same rights and share
the same responsibilities as· men, without discrimin
ation, the only criteria for selection being the quali
fications of the candidate and the people's c1nfidence
in him or her.
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The meeting rose at 1.25 p.m.

(9) Finally, we request equitable representation in
the United Nations for the cOlintries of Africa and
Asia by means of a modification of the structure of
the interll,ational Organization such as wlll enable these
countries to }llay their full p~ in the quest for so-
lutions to problems affecting the V.lture of mankind.

123. For the sake of frier~ship and co--operationbe
tween peoples, for the sake of world security and
peace, justice and progress, We must all act in such
a way as topreserve and strengthentheUnited NatioIls.

' ..'''~'''' / ' ..

Litho in U.N.

120. In a draft resolution [see A/4343, para.60]_ my
delegation proposed that .a time-limit should be set,
for all the colonial Powers and those Powers aQ.
ministering United Nations Trust Territories, for the
proclamation of the independence of the countries

, they administer. Wehs.ve often affirmed that all
peoples, .at all times, are capable of governing them
selves and that the only peoples incapable of adminis
tering their own affairs are colonized peoples, as long
as that colonial status lasts.. Hence, there can be no
reason for the General Assembly not to give COD
sideration to the proposal submitted by Guinea at the
fourteenth session and taken up this y&\arby the Soviet
Union [see A/4502 and Corr.1].

121. Those who wish to avoid such a diScUssionmust
acknowledge that they are not yet wiUing to renounc9
the fallacious theory of the incapacity of some peoples
for self-government. They must also admit that th~y
are more. concerned With their own selfish interests
than with international peace and security. All former1.y
colOnized or peace-loving peoples wlll support such a
proposal. If it is propaganda, who can condemn pro
paganda in support of humt::n equality and justice?

119. I turn now to a specific proposal towhich I attach
special importance and whose urgency GanDot be dis
puted by anyone. I refer to the necessity for the
General Assembly to make an unequivocal declaration
at its fifteenth session in favour of the i:ramediate
and complete abolition of col<?nialism in 811 its forms.
I would remind the Assembly thatmy delegation raised
the question of a time-limit for the proclamation of

. the independence of all colonial peoples, whether ad
JI].inistered directly or under Trusteeship, in the
Fourth Committee [905th meeting) at the fourteenth
session.
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and the plan provides for its complete reconstruction 122. Many questions included in the agenda of the
within two years. fifteenth session call for practical solutions. The
117. These are the main features of a pian which Government of the Republic of GUinea, confident in the
will ensure anincreb;se in national production inevery future of its people and convinced tbatit is expres1.1ir..g
area, and will give the people the opportunity of util.. the sentiments Qf all peoples, has some sugg~S:tiO~8to
izing their enthusiasm and their freedom to end the make on particular items of the Assembly

1
s wO;J:'k.

indifferent conditions inherited from the colonial (1) We aI'e in favour of general and complete dis--
system. armament, an essentivl condition foretabiUty and

peace. In our opinion, the question of control cannot
118. Th3!1ka to assistance from friendly countrie~ be regarded as haVing greater importancf; than the
the independent Repub1:ic of Guinea will, in a period basic issue, which is to reach a.greemep,t on a dia
of three years, be able to invest capital equivalent
to sixty years f investment UIvJar the colonial regime. armament" plan..
The French plan f-or capital investlnent inthe colonies, (2) We are in favour of a solemn declaration re
which had been applied in Guinea ~. only from 1948 to garding the immediate aboUtion of the colonial system
1958, involved the investment of Merely 6,000 million and the Trusteeship System. The proclamation at this
Guinean francs, or $24,000,000, whereas independent s4:\ssion of the independence of &11 peoples still under
Guinea's first three-·~vear plan provides for an i11"- colonial 1~e would be a l"eal contribution to human
vestment of 45,000 million Guinean francs, orpr(')gress.
$180,000,00o-twenty-five times as large a sum per . I
year. In order to be entirely in control of its economic (~\) In aceorciance With the draft resolution lA L .319]
development, the Republic of Guinea, on1 March 1960, whi,~h I nave ha& ~he honour to submit, we request·
established a national currency and a special currency that the delegation appointed by the Government of the
area, thereby placing itself out of reach of all foreign Republic o~ the Congo (Leopoldville), led by Mr. pa,.
financial influence or control in tI-~s field. That is why trice\ Lmnumba, should be immediately authorized to
we are certain that we are on the right path. The take a seat in the General Assembly.
people are working in liberty and joy despite their (4) We support President Nkrumah'sproposal re
scanty :resources; what matters to them is to make garding an increase in the responsibUiti.es of the
daily progress, to ta1te a new step towards prosperity African-Asian group inconnex:ion with the United
everyday. Nations military and ciVili~ action in the Congo.

(5) We ask the international Organization genUinely
and honestly to assist the legitimate Government of
the Congo to maintain the integrity and independence
of that Republic and to enable the national institutions
established democratically before 1 July 1960 to
function normally.

(6) We request that, in Algeria, there should be a
referendum followed by democratic electlons under
United Nations supervision~

(7) We ask that the People's Republic of China
shouhl be givet: ~he seat which belongs to .itin the
United NaMons.

(8) In order to end the presentdeadlock on the Pales-
tine problem, we ask that the United Nations should
give de fat!2, reoognition to the legitin1ate rights
of the Arab people of Palestine and should take all
the necessal'Y T4easures to ensure that the resolutions
already adopted on this problem are strictly imple
m.ented..




